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CITRUS LAW ENFORCEMENT 
Mo$t encouraging to Valley shippers 

wnd growers was the action taken in 
Houston this week when a representative 
of the Texas Railroad commission filed 
Chargee against a trucker for violation of 
Wie Texas Citrus Standardization act. 

The trucker in question, bringing a 

truckload of Satsuma oranges from Louis- 
iana into Texas, was charged on two 
eounts; first with a violation of the sec- 
tion of the act which forbids the sale of 
•ftrus fruit in Texas without a certificate 
bf inspection; and second on a charge of 
Violation of the section which provides 
that fruit offered for sale must be pack- 
aged in closed containers. 

Valley shippers who perhaps feel that 
ttie law is clamping down on their opera- 
tions In a strenuous fashion will be glad 
to know that the same law is working to 
protect Texas citrus fruit tales against 
incursions from other states. 

While we would all very much like to 
see some sort of a quarantine measure put 
In force which would absolutely bar the 
shipment into Texas of ANY” citrus fruit 
from ALL states, we realize that such a 

measure is virtually impossible of passage 
and would not stand up in the courts if 
passed. 

However, It is most encouraging to 
know that the various law enforcement 
agencies of the state are working in con- 

junction to protect the citrus interests of 
the Valley as best they can. and these in- 
terests should know that their efforts are 

greatly appreciated by every citrus grow- 
er and every citrus shipper in the Valley. 

NO PART REPRESENTS WHOLE 
E. F. Hutton of New York, one of the 

founders of the American Liberty League, 
feels that Congress and the world of 
business must get a better understanding 
of each other, and that It is up to the 
businessmen to see to It that that is done. 

“If we admit,” he says, “that this coun- 

try is essentially a nation of business peo- 
ple, then It becomes basically sound that 
they should have something to say in the 
halls of Congress.” 

Now while,this plea is certainly sensible 
enough, it contains the kind of misconcep- 
tion which pleaders for special groups are 

forever making. This country isn’t essen- 

tially a nation of business people, any more 

than It is essentially a nation of fanners, or 

ateel workers, or white-collar men. 

It is a vast nation of human beings who 
enjoy certain rights as American citizens. 

Nothing but confusion can arise from the 
idea that any one group has paramount 
rights and represents the whole. 

Posture, Diet, Regular 
Habits Will Prevent 

Constipation 
By OR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 

Editor, Journal of Uta American Modlcal Association, 
aad at Hyteia. the Health 

Sit straight, stand arect, eat bulky foods, be regular 
in your habits, and avoid worry. 

Here you have the formula for a normal dlgesttoa 
aad prevention of constipation. There is no need for 
laxatives or cat hart ices, if you stick to this regimen. 
Furthermore, once you become dependent on such 
abnormal stimuli, you'll find K difficult to do with- 
out them. 

Constipation is a symptom, not a disease. R Is, 
therefore, necessary, in handling any case in which 
this symptom is the subject of complaint, to deter- 
mine the direct and predisposing causes, correct these 
and so relieve the symptoms. 

There are advocates of various types of bowel ac- 
tion. Some insist that the bowl should empty itself 
at least three time in 24 hours. However, the vast 
majority of physicians believe that once tn 24 hours 
is a satisfactory rate for most people. 
'Failure of the colon or large bowel to empty itself 

at least once in 34 hours may be considered a sysmp- 
tom of constipation. 

• • • 

Those who advocate excessive activity of the bowel 
do so because they believe that constipation as a 

symptom is associated with a number of other serious 
symptoms. They point to the fsct that chronic 
constipation is usually accompanied by the appear- 
ance of hemorrhoids or piles. 

These are varicose veins in the rectum. Pressure of 
the mass of material that Is not emptied causes a 

blocking of the circulation and in that way may be 
associated with development of pika. 

Sometimes accumulation of waste material, by pres- 
sure and by its toxic character, may be associated 
with inflammation and ulcere. 

The pressence of discomfort, pain, nervousness, and 
sleeplessness is, to some instances, due to failure of 
the bowel to act. Among the common causes of 
insufficient amount of bulk, bulky material being in 
constipation are such factors as improper diet, with 
Itself a stimulus to bowel action. 

Lack of sufficient food may fail to give the bowel 
its stimulus. When there is insufficient water, the 
material is dry and concentrated to amount. 

• • • 

One of the most common causes of constipation Is 
failure to recognize the call and. as a result, failure 
to create habitual aetkm. Once a definite time is 
developed and regularly observed, constipation is ex- 

ceedingly infrequent. Hurry and worry are associated 
with failure to observe the habitual cal! and a vicious 
circle is developed. 

Authorities who study the posture of the human 
being are convinced that standing in a sagging post- 
ure or slumping in your seat may be associated with 
constipation through failure to develop properly the 
abdominal muscles. 

When you stand with the abdomen well to. or sit 
erect with the chin and abdomen well to. the ab- 
dominal muscles are firm and their firmness is re- 
flected in the activity of muscles of the bowels. 

From this analysis, correction of the ordinary- case 
of constipation should be fairly obvious. Observance 
of good posture, use of foods with sufficient bulk and 
with a slightly laxative character, and use. of water 
(at least eight glasses a day) are effective hygienic 
■Hum. 

Establishment of a regular time for emptying the 
bowel, development of a state of mind which will 
heed regularly the natural call to empty the bowel, 
and relief from worry and strain will all help to over- 
come a tendency to infrequent bowel action. 

In addition you might try corrective exercises in 
bending and walking, and massage of the abdomen, 
beginning with the hands at the right hip and mas- 

saging gently across the abdomen down the left groin. 
Thte type of massage follows the path of the colon. 

Lots of nights I almost went mad Just thinking of 
things.—Nicholas Schwall. Waukegan. 111., banker re- 

turned from a hermit’s life to face charge of em- 

bezzlement 

We never subsidize a private firm for producing 
arms—never —Sir John Simon, British foreign secre- 

tary. 

SCOTT’S SCRAPBOOK.By R. J. Scott 
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WASHINGTON 
By George Dnmo 

Fay—While big business it so 

busy straining a lung playing Hail 
to the Chief’ don’t overlook an un- 

dertoned but persistent tune being 
played In return by President Roose- 

velt’s New Deal band. 
The words run Mke this: 
‘Thanks for the vote of confi- 

dence And by the way, please ab- 
sorb the unemployed In your fac- 
tories as soon as poaaible because 
you’re going to pay for their main- 
tenance one way or another." 

• • • 

Informed circles’ in Washington 
legard the love-feast act now being 
staged by Industry and the admin- 
istration as pretty transparent. 

After the election results were In 
they say, It became somewhat neces- 

sary for the fat boys to start co- 

operating — If they want to head 
off unpleasantly stiff labor legisla- 
tion in January. 

Also, the insiders here incline to 
confirm Wall Street’s suspicions, as 

reported recently by our New York 
column, that Mr. Roosevelt was 

merely letting business have Its own 

way during the toughest two months 
of the year. The President is busy 
assembling his legislative recommen- 
dations for the new Congress. While 
he's thus engaged he hopes industry 
can give a heave on its bootstraps 
but if not he will have to point 
with sorrow. 

• • • 

The New Deal s warning to the in- 
dustrialists that they are going to 
pay the recovery freight from either 
the right or left pocket—and take 
their choice—is reported here to be 
a very serious one. 

Immediate business stimulation 
from within or higher taxes to pay 
for increased public works have been 
laid down as the alternatives. 

This hasn't made the headlines 
but you can find quotes to back 
it up if you will read recent speeches 
by Donald Rtchberg and Jim Far- 
ley closely. 

# • • 

Goal—An Inevitable aftermath of 
any election is for the losers to 
start shouting for the lifeblood of 
various of their erstwhile leaders. 1 

Up in Massachusetts the Repub-1 
licans are blaming a large measure • 

of their defeat on National Com-1 
mitteeman John Richardson. They 
say he must go before the GOP can 
ever hope to come back in the Bay ) 
State. 

And here’s the secret. They aren’t1 
really shooting at Richardson at all. 
They're aiming at Herbert Hoover— 1 

who, it would seem, already has had , 

his share of knocks. Richardson I 
was handpicked by Mr. Hoover as i 
Massachusetts Committeeman 1 n 
1932 over William M. Butler, the * 

Coolidge holdover, and the Bay i 
Staters Insist the Hoover spectre 
hung heavy over the last campaign 

• • • 

Works—Federal Housing Adminis- 
tration scouts are bringing back one 
hopeful report. 

Those who have been on the road : 

recently say the big insurance com-I 
panies are having a lot of the prop- 
erty on which they bold paper -and 
that nms into big figures—repaired 
and modernized. 

The answer would seem to be that 
the potential new building opera- 
tions under FHA auspices threaten i 
to undermine values of existing in- 
surance company property holdings. 
This doesn’t make FHA mad at all. 
They’re only concerned in getting the building industry started and if 
s threat works as well as a promise 
its okay by them. 

Fleas—King fish Huey Long, who 
wants to extend his Louisiana Em- 
pire to embrace the whole United 
States, claims he is truly thankful 
tor his political enemies. 

When he thinks of them he says be Is reminded of the story about 
the merciful backwoodsmen who got worried about the number of fleas 
an their houn' dogs and very pains- 
takingly eradicated the little nip- >ers. 

know.’* says Huey, 
those dogs just weren’t 

my good. All they wanted to do 
was curl up and sleep in the sun 

* the way with me. If I got 
f,eai off me< i 

wouldn’t be worth a damn ’’ 
• • • 

^ Mitt distributors from all 
wwr the country told the NRA 
:ode-makers this week thev'd 
better call it all off-the milk££ 
wont work. Too many local com- 
plications, too many farmers who 

thelr own producers and dis- 
tributors. too many milk sheds 
wholly within states 

Milk magnates are more afraid 
w Dan Tobin than they are of 
NRA. Tobin, head of the Truck- 
men's Union, is out for organising milk drivers on a national scale. 

A conflict between labor and 
agriculture develops in the milk 
»de controversy. Milk workers 
lave had a raise of 8 per cent 
while farmers selling milk have 
«en no such raise Tliey accuse 
abor of hogging tHe benefits of the 
RAA marketing and licensing sys- 
tem. 

Milk is under a double-geared 
lystem. As a farm product it comes 
inder AAA and as an industry It 
:omes under NRA, The proposed 
fRA milk code relates only to la- 
x>r and leaves the farmer holding 
he can. 

• • • 

Notes—John J. O Connor of New 
fork holds a strategic place in the 
Speakership fight—he may oe in a 
xnition to throw it to Byrm or 
layburn in exchange for House 
eadership Tugwell and Dr. 
:opeland square off for a scrap 
rver the drug bill .. Revenue from 
ugar falls off while ihe consumer 
jays more The Slate Depart- 
nent is wary of complications be- 
ween the League of Nations and 
Jrat. Chaco belligerents .., Nation 
ride telephone probe portciv fedtr 
i regulation of rates. 

The World 
At a Glance 
_ 

MV YORK. Vor. 3S.—A ooupt* I 
know Me to great difficulty. They 
cannot decide what chip to take to 
the Mediterranean tide winter. The 

husband's business is not bad any 
more. 

Somehow business is getting better 
everywhere this writer goes. The 
number of extras being hired for 
Christmas business in stoves wfli 
prove surprisingly large. 

Yet 11 million Jobless men will 
walk the streets this winter unless 
there will be an unusual change in 
conditions. 

It is a peculiar state of aMaiee. 
• • • 

Hew Seen? 
This is a headline 
-Pin recovery hopes on foreign 

trade. Views of economists, busi- 
ness. labor and farmer summed up 
by Hutchins commission. Hearings 
in many cities. The pubhe ts found 
‘profoundly’ skeptical over policy of 
restricting our output.” 

The commission Is the “Commis- 
sion of Inquirt on Nation Pokey 
in International Economic Rela- 
tions.” 

Its head Is President Hutchins 
of the University of Chicago. 

The commission was apointed by 
the *uy*i*> flcleopf Research coun- 
cil -with the approval of President 
Roomvelt, but functions as an tnde- 
penlent. non-governmental body.” 

Its expenses, we read, are paid by 
the Rockefeller Foundation. 

If recovery is based on foreign 
trade—and financial New York doe 
believe that—we are making small 
headway. Only one reciprocal treaty 
has been negotiated—and that is 
suspected by both sides as an ex- 
ample rather of shrewd dealing than 
cleancut trade exchange. 

tv* 

Parasites 
The husband took a turn: 
“From Broadway to Wall Street! 

and back again there are a million! 
persons—perhaps more—who seem j 
to live only on their wits. They do j 
no creative work. They exist on 
extracting money from persons who 
do work. They are parasites, living 
off the remainder of the United j 
States. 

“Perhaps whan we reach the! 
forties, we see for the first time I 

BEGIM HERE TODAY 
After her father** Neath AMR 

Hoi.M'TKR. pretty a*f 29. 
learn■ that her eallege eaarse wu 
■■ft pmaalhle hy leaa* from her 
father** friend*. Ta repay them 
ahe otter* her heme far sale aad 
thra ahaek* her relative* hy ball* 
lag a sale af the family aatlqar*. 

Oa the day at the sale a yeaag 
maa motoring threagh the email 
Georgia laws la stepped hy 
meter treahle aim oat la treat af 
Aaa * heme. He gee* there te tel- 
ephoae a garage aad ah* laeite* 
him ta remala while the ear la 
being repaired. 

When he leaves Aaa dtaeevera 
he ha* takes a klae vase, leavlag 
a aate aad *H ta pay tar the 
vase. The aote la atgaed “P.K." 
Aaa la humiliated aad angry hat 
Nad* It Impoaalble ta pat the *■- 
gaglng atraager eat of her mlad. 
MOW GO OM WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER II 

AFTERWARD Sarah Kent was 
71 sura that she had realised 
trouble was brewfng when she saw 

Tony heading for the library’s 
reference department. Only a 

girl, Sarah was certain, could have 
drawn Tony into the gloomy quiet 
of the reference room, and kept 
him there for two whole hours! 

Suddenly Sarah came to an- 
other of her quick. Intuitive de- 
cisions. Tony was turning book- 
ish because of that red-headed girl 
from Georgia. Ann Hollister, who 
bsd been added to the staff oniy 
this week and temporarily as- 

signed to assist Mrs. Keating, ref- 
erence librarian. 

Following her “hunch," Sarah 
walked from the information desk 
to the reference room and looked 
Inside. At the far end of the 
room Tony was hunched over a 
table, his black hair rumpled as 
usual, apparently engrossed in a 
large book spread before him. 

Sarah went back to the lobby. 
She was willing to give Tony the 
benefit of the doubt 

An hour elapsed before he 
passed the information desk. Half 
way to the door, he stopped, re- 
tracing his steps. “What a first- 
class sleuth you’re turning out to 
be.’’ he said. “Well, what are the 
findings?” 

Sarah met his amused eyes and 
laughed. “So you saw me! I’ve 
Just decided maybe I was 
wrong—** 

“No, you were quite right But 
wrong, too. I came for Informa- 
tion the first time. I’ve come back 
because I’ve been knocked for a 
loop. Think of finding a girl like 
that shut up in a reference room 
when she might be—!” 

“When she might be listening 
to your ardent phrases?” 

“When ahe might be posing for 
• painting.” 

“Don’t pretend with me. Tony.” 
• • • 

ITE smiled back at her. "Well. 
admit for the sake of argu- 

ment that I’m more of a man than 
an artict and that I have been try- 
ing to meet her. What’s the harm? 
She’s an exceedingly attractive 
young woman. For the sake of our 
long friendship. Sarah, and the 
amiable way I’ve accepted your 
insults for years, won’t you—?" 

“Get along, Tony. I’ve got work 
to do." 

"Couldn’t you wangle an intro- 
duction for me?” 

“I can not. This is • library— 
not a bureau to promote the dark 
plots of ambitious young men.” 

All afternoon she felt vagnely 
troubled, at last coming to the 
realisation that Ann Hollister— 
or rather the combination of Ann 
Hollister and Tony Mickle. Irre- 
sponsible young commercial art- 
ist—a «* the cause of JL 

The trouble waa that Sarah. 

mmmmm ~r_nn_ — 

..... 
-.-.—.-...-. 

DEEP BREATHING EXERCISES FOR TIRED BUSINESS MEN 

f is... T 

what a shabby, indecent world we 

have lived In these past 30 years. 
‘1 believe it Is we parent# who 

actually are readjusting our values. 
If our son is relentless it is because 
he represents Youth that was born 
into a world of grim realities. What 
good are my words, or yours, dear, 
against the realities that this boy 
faces?-’ 

The husband gaaed out the win- 
dow once more: ||f| 

“Look, dear! Snow on the ground! 
God—that seems good after Broad- 
way! Trees, snow. 

The wife reminded him: “It’s 
cold out there." 

“Yes. but Its real," the husband 
responded. 

• • • 

The chief propaganda in schools 
is not from "Reds. ’, but from utility 
companies They are subtle and have 
highly-paid publicity men. 

— .....—— 

We lead this headline in the New 
York Times: 

“Hits propaganda of pubhc utili- 
ties. Federal board declares they 
use public funds for «lf-perpetua- 
tion. Costs Is put in millions. Kin- 
dergartens got 'books in move to 
build good will, senate is told 

Yes, and when the scent grows 
too hot. utility companies try to de- 
flect the chase by raising a ery of 
“red propaganda" in schools. 

r* 

Sarah said, "Arm Hollister, this is Tony Mickle. You probably think he’s a lunatic. When you 
know him better you'll be certain of it" 

really liked Tony. Women invar!-, 
ably did. There were some who 
hated him and loved him at the 
came time. Eileen Wallace (or 

( 
instance. 

More than once Tony bad told 
Eileen he waa through, yet she 
was constantly bobbing up again j 
in the turbulent stream that was 

Tony’s life. *, 

The following afternoon about 
3 o’clock, Tony arrived as usual. 
He bowed extravagantly to Sarah, 
passing her desk, a mocking smile 
in bis eyes. 
* Ann, busy mounting clippings, 
looked up to meet Tony’s straight 
stare. She turned back to her 
work, aware that she had flushed 
a little. Whea the had finished 
the task she waa kept busy an- 

swering reference questions and 
wheeling out book trucks contain- 
ing back numbers of magazines. 
After a while, at her desk, Ann 
stoic a look at the bold stranger. 
Later, as afternoon shadows 
dimmed the room, the crowd gath- 
ered about the tablet thinned 
rapidly. Still the young man sat 
on. 

• • • 

A S closing time neared the room 
was occupied only by the 

young man, a spectacled woman 
and Ann. The woman glanced at 
ber watch and arose to leave. The 
young man arose, too. Now he 
was coming toward Ann. 

“Angel,** he said softly, “whan 
did yon fly down?** 

Ann’s eyes widened in amuse- 
ment. 

“Oh,** said the young man easi- 
ly, “I see I made a mistake in the 
subject Nice day, isn’t It? Or do 
you prefer snow and galoahert" 

-If I smile- Ann thought “I’ll 
never be able to look myself In 
the face. Of all the Impudent 
tako-you-for-granted men. he Is 
absolutely the worst!" 

**I presume yon's* come to j 
Atur/-. Togjr continue*, evident] 

ly enjoying this one-sided conver- 

sation. 
Ann unbent enough to reply, T’m 

afraid not if I permit such con- 

duct as this.” 
"If they Are you I'll never read 

another book in this library. I’ll 
dynamlta the dump!” 

‘Thera ara some hooks you 
should read," Ann said coldly. 

"What bocks?” 
"Etiquet books." 
He laughed. ”A hit, run and no 

errors. I have an idea that I won’t 
be a stranger long.” 

"What utter nonsense," Ann 
said, walking ont of the room. 

Tony followed closely. "It’s 
only that you haven’t my point of 
view,” he said. "Oh, hallo, Sarah. 
What luck! Will you please In- 
troduce me? I’m about to be 
thrown out on my ear.” 

Sarah said resignedly. "Ann 
Hollister, this is Tony Mickle. You 
probably think he'a a lunatic. 
Ton’ll be certain of It when you 
know him better.** 

"That ” said Tony, "la only bet- 
tar than no introduction at all. 1 
was hoping you’d give me a r al 
send-off, telling her I don’t usual- 
ly loaf in libraries. By the way, 
Ann, I'm doing a set of potters 
for ths Junior League benefit 
ball — the *Girle of All Nations' 
Ball.’ Heard anything about It?** 

"No,” said Ann, without en- 
thusiasm. 

"I want the American girl to 
have hair like yours. Will yon sit 
tor me?” 

Sarah Interrupted. "Not so fast, 
Tony. Observe the tales. You’re 
days ahead of your schedule.” 

Ann had not repllqd. Her eyas, 
■till resentful, met Tony’s. Sarah, 
watching, saw a little flame leap 
up in his eyes. Tony said softly, 
"The sphinx has nothing on our 
little friend. Bat then I never did 
like gabby girls. Goodby Ann. Set 
rou tomorrow *• 

• • • 

'TURNING the pages of a new* 
.nap or ihitt Bight Ana tame 

(upon an account or rue cental 
ball. Posters, she read, would bef 
displayed in hotel lobbies and 

i owntown depart men t stores. They 
would bo done by Anthony Mic- 
kle, talented artist Mr. Micktn 
was also to assist with the tab-' ,j 
leaux. 

Ann had scarcely listened when 
Tony had spoken of the posters. 
She had deckled that hu was a 
flirtatious nuisance. It would be 
best to ignore him if ever he came 
to the library again. 

Tony did come. And there was 
no opportunity to ignore him. It 

I he saw Ann at all, it was through 
a hate of preoccupation. He waul# 
speak to her politely, absently and- 

| then enlist the assistance of an- 
other librarian. 

“Have you noticed the good-, I looking young men who comes lnr 
| here erery day?’* Mildred Meador 
asked Ann one day. 

Ann said the had, though she1 
hadn't noticed that he was par-1 

i tkularly good-looking. 5 
"It's about that beneftt t*eit; 

He’s doing posters of costumes of 
different nations In the oigbteeatH. 
century." Mildred explained. 

Ann found, to her emasem„ 
that she wanted to answer, "T< 
he told me about It." Instead 
merely said, "I reed someth 
•bout ft la * newspaper.** 

No, of course, she wasn’t 
least interested la Tony Mte 
merely surprised that ha had 
ed his interest so quickly, 
course It was mneh better 
way. 

‘Tre noticed that Tony Is still 
rushing the reference depart- 
meat," Sarah said to Ana “I 
suppose he's been bothering yoa 
to death.** 

7 

"No,** nidi Ann. "He barely 
"Oh." Sarah's eyes were 

matic. She decided it van _ 

?“• V SP A*“ *ho“< “• ~r«7 
tradition. 


